To: Lucky Construction and Engineering Bullers.

Subject: Issuance of letter of intent to award the contract APF/NCB Works/No.2 Bnshaha/075/076-001

This is to notify you that, it is our intention to award the contract IFB NO > APF/NCB Works/No.2 Bnshaha/075/076-001 [published on oct-5 2018] for execution of the construction of shed type ladies’ barracks [insert name of the contract and identification number, as given in the Contract Data/CCC] to you as your bid price NRs. 3385124.34 [in words Nepalese Rupees Thirty one lakh Eighty five thousand One hundred twenty four & Paise Thirty four including 13% VAT] as corrected and modified in accordance with the instructions to Bidders is hereby selected as substantially responsive lowest evaluated bid.

[Signature]
Name: OiEsh Oli
Title: Acting Commander

CC:
Nati Construction Pvt. Ltd.
R.A.R. Engineering Services And Research p.ltd
Prabesh Brothers Construction Pvt. Ltd
B.S.D. Construction
Garima Nirman Sewa
Jenka Nirman Sewa
Himalayan Construction
Pushkar Nirman Sewa
Kashayat Nirman Sewa
Bhushal Construction & Suppliers PVT. LTD.